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2. Long answer question (any one out of two): U x 15 = 151

a) \[r.X 30 years old admitted inNeuro ICUwiththe history ofbike accident,
diagnosed as a Head injury.

Answerthe following

Define Head inj"ry
Write the pathophysiology ofhead injury.

-Write the nursing and surgical management of head injury.
,/e

-bY Define disaster & list the types of disaster.

'/ What is disaster preparedn.rr.

Write down the nurses role in disaster management.

SECTION-B (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five): [4x5-20]
y Nursing management of critically ill patient.

,Zb) 
-Vathophysiology 

of Burns.

,A Chronic Suppurative otitis media.

-*Y Role of nurse in care of plastic surgery patient.

e) Aging process.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two):

") Enumerate causes of carcinoma larynx.
[1 xls-1sl

Describe clinical features of carcinoma larynx.

Enlist the nursing diagnosis and write nursing care plan,for any two
nursing diagnosis for a client who has undergone laryngectomy with
tracheaosto.my.

Define Glaucoma.

Write the sign and symptoms of Glaucoma.

Write in detail medical and nqsing and surgical management of Glaucoma.
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Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions:

SECTION-A & SECTION.B
TotalMarks:75

Use blue/btack balt point pen onty.
Do notwite anvthing on,the brank portion of the question paper.
{{;:,J?:r:,;riyJ!;;:;;;tr,,,u,,o,;i;;;;i,,a,,emp,
All questions, are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futt marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of sytta.bus in Question'paper is onry meant to coverentire svrabus within.th" ;ii;;i;;; riame. in,i ar"rti"n paperpaftem is a mere guideline. O*"ior" can be asked from anyp a pe / s syt t a b u s i n:o_a: y 

.q, 9.ii i i'i" p9 r. st u de nts ca n n ot c i a i mthat the euestion is out or iy,aiii. is,rrs onry for the pracementsake, the distribution nrc OLui-Joir.
Use a common answerbook for ailsecfacns.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTIOIY-A (40 Marks)

(any five out of six) :

.Y Ocular emergencies and theirprevention.

2 [oj!;t 
the nurse in communication with patienr having neurorogical

Nursing management of unconscious patient.
Geriatric nursing.

Toxic shock Syndrome.
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1. Short answer question

a) Meniere,s disease.
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